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ABSTRACT 
Video events detection or recognition is one of important tasks 
in semantic understanding of video content. Sports game video 
should be considered as a rule-based sequential signal, 
Therefore, it is reasonable to model sports events using Hidden 
Markov Models. In this paper, we present a generic. scalable 
and multi-layer framework based on HMMs. called SG-HMMs 
(Sports Conie HAZ\I.T), for sports game event detection. At the 
bottom layer of this framewrork. event HMMs output basic 
hypotheses based on lo\%,-level features. The upper l a y s  are 
composed of composition HMMs, which add constraints on 
those hypotheses of the lower layer. Instead of isolated event 
recognition, the hypotheses at different layers are optimized i n  a 
bottom-up manner and the optimal semantics are dcterniincd by 
top-down process. The experimental results on basketball and 
volleyball videos have dcmonstrated the en'ectiveness of the 
proposed framework for sports game analysis. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Efficient searching and retrieving video content have become 
more and more difficult due to the evcr increasing ofvideo data. 
Semantic analysis is a natural way for video management and 
accessing. However i t  remains a challenging issue. I n  recent 
years. so many etlorts have been made on event detection, 
especially for sports videos. Bascd on the assumption that 
excited speech alwavs occurs right aAcr baseball highlights, R. 
Yong [ I ]  et ol extracted highlights by excited speech detection. 
I n  [?I. camera motion was extracted directly from MPEG data to 
detect basketball events. Though not all important events were 
recognized. it  showed the elketiveness of motion features in 
seniantic analysis. The semantic objcct extractioii \vas used i n  
131 and 141 for sports game analysis. In 131, several high-level 
events in tennis video Were detected by reasoning under tlie 
court-line and players' location information. [4] focused on 
soccer games. in which court-line. player and ball information 
were extractcd for identifying the camera location of the court. 
Court-line and plays' position are important for sports game 
analysis. f4owever object extraction algorithms are usually not 
reliable. In [SI. a soccor video analysis svstem w s  presented to 
classify video sections into three Camera views and obtain 
playlbreak status of the game by rules. The work in 161 
combined the statistical and semantic object model fur sports 
classification, in which color histogram clustering was employed 
first. and verified by semantic objmt infornution. A dillerent 
approach uas presented in [7]. i n  which rules are trained by an 
entropy-based inductive tree-learning algorithm. However. 
video contest constraints were not utilized yet. Hidden Markov 
Models (HMMs) are kinds of temporal trainable models which 
have been successfully used in  speech recognition [SI. Recently, 
HMMs were also applied to video content analysis. In most of 
work, such as 191, HMMs were used to model temporal 
inference. which u'ere oflen manually built i n  terms oftopology. 
On the other hand, HMMs were utilized to recognize isolated 
evonts. for example. the strokes in tennis [IO].  
In this paper, we propose a generic multi-layer HMM based 
framework for sports game semantic analysis, called Sports 
Gome HAhi ls  (SG-HMMs). The diKerent layers represent 
dityerent seniantic levels. The higher the layer is, the higher the 
level of semantic it represents is. We suppose that sports game 
video is a sequence of basic events with a set of rules. Each 
event corresponds to a pre-trained HMM and the rules are 
modeled by multi-layer composition H M M s .  Consequently. the 
optimal recognition result is the event sequence which gives the 
inasimuni likelihood. With this franienork. the semantic events 
are segmented and recognized simultaneously. We applied the 
proposed framework to basketball and volleyball games 
semantic analysis. The encouraging results have been obtained 
i n  our experiments. 
Tlic rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2. 
we describe the framework ofSporr.7 Game HMts (SG-HMMs) 
i n  details. In Section 3; we apply this framework to basketball 
and volleyball games analysis. Experimcotal results are given in 
Section 4. Finally. Section 5 concludes this paper. 
2. SPORTS GAME HMMS 
There are three key issues i n  video semantic analysis. That is; 1 
how to utilize the prior knowledge in semantic analysisl 2. how : 
to resolve the conflict between recognition and temporal 
segmentation. 3. how to sufficiently utilize contest information. 
Although the three issues have been addressed in previous 
urorks, they \\ere seldom considered together, In this paper, we 
proposed a multi-layer framework for semantic analysis in 
sports video, in which tlie three key issues are a11 well 
considered. 
We assume that video sequence is composed of basic 
events and the relationship between events follows a set of rules. 
We also assume that the basic events are numerable in a specific 
domain, which niakes i t  possible to create a model for each 
basic went. Therefore. Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) are 
selected as the kernel of the proposed framework. In this 
fraiiiewxk. each basic event is modeled by a pre-trained I-IMM. 
and the composition rules are mapped to hidden markov process. 
'The hasic cvent HMMs fonn thc bottom layer and tlic upper 
layers are composed of coinposi tion HMMs. 
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Fig. 1 Framework of Multi-level SG-HMMs 
The proposed multi-layer framework introduces the context 
constraints at different semantic levels. As show~i n  Iigure I; 
thc lo\\,-Ic\,el ieaturcs are directly fed into the bottom layer to 
generate the hypotheses of basic events. It is reasonahlc lo 
assume the causality belween basic events follows tlic first order 
Markov process. Therefore. a composition HMMs layer is 
added ahwe hottoni layer to intraducc constraints of higher 
level seniantics. In this manner, we may hierarchically add 
composition layers into the framework elevating semantic level. 
The lop layer only lhas one HMM. u,hosc optimal output 
dcternmines the final recognition in all layers. Thc other layers 
arc composed of more than one HMM The state inuinber of 
HMMs at same layer is equal, which is determined by 
" c k = 1  
where hri is the state number at k'b layer and h;:""" is the 
number of HMMs at (k-I ) '"  layer. The constant c is delined 
manually at thc bottom layer. 
If let A denote the state trailsition probability distribution. 
R denote the ohservetion probability distribution i n  states, and li 
be the initial state distribution, I-IMMs are defined as follow: 
In (2). tlie specification of state number and observation are 
omitted. As incnlioned above, in our framework. there nre two 
kinds of HMMs corresponding to event recognition and the 
presentation of composition rules. The HMMs for basic event 
recognition arc standard HMMs. i n  which the Bauni-Welch 
algorithm is used to rc-estimate the probability measure A and R .  
I n  contrast, a different way is adopted in composition I-IMMs to 
calculate the probabilin measures. In composition HMMs. each 
state corresponds to a HMM at the layer directly belon it. 
Therefore. nieasure B at this layer is takcn by the likelihoods 
outputted from the corresponding HMMs. Measure il is 
regarded as posterior probability. Thus. tlie transition 
probability from cvent .x to y is equal to the conditional 
probability o i  event y given event x. P(vp). According to tlie 
Bayesian equation. probability measure A is computed by 
1 = (.4,B_Z) (2) 
where, A,,, denotes the element in matrix A in row x of column y, 
and E denotes the set of HMMs in the lower layer. N(xJ) is the 
number of occurrences of the adjacent pair of cveiit x mid y (1, 
follows x). In OUT implementation, transition probability matrix 
.'I is calculated by taking the counts of event pairs accordiiig to 
niruiually annotated event transcriptions. The probahilitv 
nieasiuc a is regarded as a p<a~I of niwsiue .A if we add a virtual 
"bqin" state into HMM, say, the first state of the I-IMM state 
seqllLllce. 
In our framework, prior knowledge mid contes 
information we respectively modeld by WO types of HMMs. 
Meaiwhile, the conflict hetweni segmaitation and recognilion 
is solved. Specifically, given a video clip, all possible HMM 
sequences g u i d d  hp the coiiiposition HMM are aligned on the 
whole clip. Finally, ewnt boundarics we delemind by the 
hoondarics of I-IMMs in the optimal llMM seqncnce. In  fact, 
tlie I-LMMs tit bottom layer may be suhstituted by other niodels, 
such a s  'IllNNs. 
3. APPLlCATlONS 
The proposed framework is a generic solution to sports video 
alialysis. when an apphcatioll domain is given, only observatioli 
feature and the number of senmitic layer are required to be 
deternuiied in advance. System automatically leanis the 
relationships hetwcn seniantics from the training data. 
Currently, u e  applied the proposed senmntic analysis franiewmrk, 
(SG-HMMs) to baskethall and volleyball gmnes, as shoun in 
Figure 2. 
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Fig. 2 SG-HMMs in Basketball and Volleyball 
Although basketball and volle\~ball game have diRernit 
characters and ganie rules, they have their own distinctive 
motion pancms shich provide significant cues. In 11 I], we 
have proposed a motion h a s d  representation, including three 
motion curves comespondig to horizontal, vertical mid radial 
motions respectively. Based on the three niotion curves and their 
dilterential curves, a 6-dimension vector is obtainal. In this 
work, \r.c still eiiiploy this 6-dimension vector as  observation 
vector in SG-HMM 
As the elements of observation vector are real, the 
continuous HMMs are iised at bottom layer. Single Gaussian is 
adopted for VQ in ciirrent applications. In our unplenientalion. 
wvc eniploy a complete comiated six-state I M M  as a general 
prototype for all hasic erents in both basketball and vollevball 
ganies. Tlie exyenmental resnlts show that the six-state Kh4M 
is reasonable. Additionally, increasing the nuinher of 1% 
states has no distinct unprovtmnit in recognition perfonnruice. 
3.1. Application to baaketball games 
According to game mles, recoding m a n "  and viewem' 
interests, we defiiied 16 events for haskethall games. 'niey 
include : I .  oltence at the lett cnurt 2.  offence at the right court; 
3. fast break to the left coiirt; 4. last break to the right cow;  5. 
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lay-up at the left courtl 6. lay-up at the right court; 7. shot at the 
le11 court, 8. shot at the right court; 9. track player to the left, 10. 
track player to the right; 11. lay-up in the close-up viewl 12. 
shot in the closc-up view. 13. foul shot ui the close-up vien,; 14. 
general close-up. 15. wipe, 16. stillness. Some meaningless 
clips, such as pure caniera zooni-in and zoom-out without niy 
ob,ject motions, are categorized into stillness. Moreover, the 
general close-up event also accepts sonie nianingless clips. In 
this manner, the probability of the model breakdowi is 
ektively decreased. 
We emplov two-layer SG-HMMs in basketball game 
analysis, which is the basic fonn of the proposed framework. In 
tlus fomi, the event reco~iition/szginentatioii s carried out at 
the shot level. 'That is, only tlie relationships bdweni events 
within one shot are modeled. Ilierefore, in this application, 
baskethall videos are segmental manually into shots at first, 
including training aid testing sequences. For trdining sequences, 
we fii!ther segment each shot into pre-defined events. Each 
annotated event label is individually used to train bottom-layer 
HMMs, while event transcriptions of shots are utilized to 
compute probability measures in coniposition H M M s .  During 
recognition process, wch shot of testing sequences is fed into 
SG-HMM respectively. lhe SG-HMM maximizes the 
probability for each shot indqendcntly and cut it into pre- 
defind events autonmtically. 
3.2. Application t o  volleyball games 
The recording inanners in volleyball ganies are more regular 
than that in basketball games. Therefore volleyball videos often 
show clearer context-dLpndcmce, especially in the shot level, 
nanidy, the relationship between shots. With such observations, 
we extend the basic fonn uszd ui baskdball application to three- 
layer SG-HMM for utilizing the new context constraints at a 
higher seniaitic level. ' h e  new HMM la)'a is added for shot 
relationship modeling. In such three-layer SG-HMM, the event 
recognition at shot level is carried out at the lower two layers, 
and thc top hyer models the mnnitic structure of the entire 
rideo sequence. In this manner, the event segmentation, 
recognition aid shot classification are completed in this three- 
later SG-HMM 
As discussed above, Uie SG-HMM in volleyball spans o v a  
two semantic levels, that is, shot category level and basic erents 
level. I'hcrefore, the semantics in volleyball are pre-defincd in 
two levels respectirely. The shot categories Ui this work contain 
specific semantic infonilation, siich as serving teani. With such 
semantic infommtion of shots, more accurate events may be pre- 
defined, %,hich cnmot he recognized witlun a shot. The pre- 
defined events UI volleyball ;re dividd into 14 categories. 
Some cvents arc furthn extended to a munber of events by 
akichiiig such high level srmatltic attributes as misplay aid 
score. 'me 14 evcnt categories include I .  serve at the right or 
lett c o w ,  2. ofl'ence at Uie right or leR court; 3. attack to the 
right or lefl court; 4. stroke at the right or left court; 5. block at 
the right or lett court; 6. zoom-in when playing; 7. jump 
sen~efwlve in close-up view by right or left twm. 8. cheer in the 
right or let1 court; 9. track player to right or left; IO. general 
close-up; 11. stillness; 12. wipe; 13. slow-motion of stroking in 
right or left court, 14. slow-motion in close-up view 
Similar to the basketball applications, all training and 
testing videos are segmented niaiually into shots. However, in 
Uie training scquaices, each shot is not only segmented into 
basic e~eiits; hut also classified into a shot category mniually. 
Ilie training process on bottom-layer HMMs is consistent, while 
the upper-layer I-IMMs illll trained di lkai t ly .  111 basketball 
application, all shots are coiisideral same. Rut for volleyhall, in 
order to esplore shot relationships, shots are classified into 
several categories. Therefore; ui the second layer of SG-HMM, 
the m u n k  of IIMMs equals the numher of shot categories, 
instead of one. The probability measures of each second layer 
HMM is calculated by event transcriptions uith the same shot 
category lahcl. The top layer still contains only one HMM, that 
is to say, all vollevhall sequences are considered as same 
Consequaitly, we build the top layer HMM by category 
transcriptions in the squmcc  level 
Though the three-layer SO-HMM is able to accept mhole 
video sequences directly, we still provide the shot information 
during recognition process in order to raluce the computational 
complesity. I'he recognition procm is divided into two steps, 
nnnely, shot level recognition aid sequence level recognition. 
In shot level recognition, each shot is parsed by evev  two-layer 
shot model, which pmvides basic hypotlieses hoth on shot 
category aid basic event. 111 sequence level recognition, those 
hypotlieses are optinuzed under the constraints of relationships 
between shots. It saems that the hvo steps we corresponding to 
event detection and shot classification respectively, however, 
they are interactive and tightly coaiccted hy probabilities. 
4. EXPERIMENTS 
We evaluate the performance of the applications in basketball 
and volleyball games respectively. Considering the ambiguity 
of semantics, we carry out evaluation experiments by user study. 
A distributed evaluation systeni is designed for iiser assesvmclt 
from netaark. I'he subjects are invited and required to give 
scores to computer generated results online. In our esperiment 
system, the event information is extracted &om the database and 
presented to users by speeches and texts simultaneously d e n  an 
event is cmcrgiiig. At each end of shots, the subjects are 
requirrd to select an assessment: good, neutral or had. If a 
suhject thinks the current shot cannot be described by OUT 
predefned events, the subject is allowed to refuse the 
assigmnait. We d e h e  the rate of users' satisfaction as follow: 
h',,,xIOO+N,,, x50  
R o / e ,  = XI0046 (4) 
N G m d  + N N k m d  +h'Bcd 
where NGmd is the nlnnber of the "good assessments, N,,,,,,, is 
the number of the "neutral" assessments and Nnad is the niunber 
of the "bad" assessments. 
4.1. Basketball events detection 
In this esperinient, the total duration of testing videos is more 
than 6 hours. As training data, about 20 sample clips are used 
for trauiuig each basic event HMM and 380 event transcriptions 
of shots for building the top layer HMM 15 suhjects are 
involved in the experiment. 
The results of user study are listed in Table I .  It indicates 
that the events we defuied are reasonably complete, as only 
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1.35% assipiuiients uen: refiised by subjects, The average user 
satisliction rate approaches 75%> which indicates thst our 
framework is succcssfidly employed in basketball games. 
Table 1 Basketball Evaluation 
4.2. Volleyball events detection 
In Uie experiment of volleyball, hvo sessioiis; a b u t  40 minutes, 
are used for trauiing and seven sessions, about I 1 U  minutes, for 
testing. Recausc lhe occimences of different events an: 
extremely uneven, we still caiinot obtain adequate sanipl~s for 
soiiie events though 40-minute videos are employed. I-louwa, 
most of events are well trained by at least 10 samples. More 
than 400 transcriptions of shots are iitilired foi building uppcr- 
layer HMMs. Totally, I0 subjects are invited lor a s s a m n i t .  
Olilv O.S% of 
asaigmnents are refuse3 by subjects, uliich are much fewer than 
that in haskethall. It is because we have eslracted niore 
semantics by adopting ne\\’ constraints at lhe shot Icrel. Ilie 
average user satisfaction esceeds 7656, which is also highcr lhan 
that hi basketball. Usually, tlie slrict defuied events result in 
lower satisfaction rate for more recognition emon. Although the 
events defiled in volleyball are stricter than that in basketball; a 
higher score is ohtauied. .Therefore, i t  shows that the third layer 
constraints effectively hpmve  die recognition results. 
The assessnients are given in Table 2. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
I n  this p a p ,  \re have presented a novel franiework for sports 
game vidm scmantic analysis, called SC-HMM. The proposed 
framework is extendible in architecture, uhich c m  introduce 
contest constraitits and give outputs at different senmiltic levels. 
With the assumption that the spats events follow Markov 
process; hvo kinds of lWMs are delined in our franiework. The 
erent HMMs coinpose tlie bottom layer of SG-Hh4M5 utiich 
produce the hypotheses based on lou4evcl feahires. Tlie 
composition HMMs in the upper layers optimize the hypotheses 
aid pick out the optinial evait combinations by cotitext 
infomiation. Simultmieous lnnporal segiiientation and 
recognition also is Uie distinctive fahire of our framework. By 
applying this framework to basketball and volleyball games, we 
have demonstrated its effectivetias in scniaiitic analysis for 
sports @lines. By providing diKerent training dab, our 
franiework c a i  be applied to othcr qmrts gtmies easily. 
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